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‘Spotlight’ wins 
best ensemble 
at not-so-white 
SAG Awards

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2016

Whether the dresses boasted cutouts, sequins or Angelina
Jolie-esque slits, color electrified the SAG Awards red car-
pet. Here are 10 of the night’s brightest color purveyors.

1) Alicia Vikander:
The best supporting actress winner and fashion world’s latest IT

girl wowed in a shimmering Louis Vuitton gown with sequined
blocks of color.

2) Claire Danes:
Also playing with color blocking, the “Homeland” star chose a

Stella McCartney gown with contrasting shades of blue-which she
accessorized with a Tiffany &amp; Co diamond and lapis bracelet,
diamond earrings and rings.

3) Anna Faris:
Channeling Old Hollywood glamour, Faris went for a red short-

sleeved Naeem Khan number with simple diamond studs.
4) Uzo Aduba:
The best comedy actress champ channeled a winner right from

the start with this metallic green gown and boxy clutch.
5) Lily Rabe:
Rabe’s romantic yellow and white Lela Rose dress, paired with a

bold red lip, came straight off the SS16 runway.
6) Nicole Kidman:
The “Grace of Kelly” nominee picked a glitzy pink, lavender and

rose metallic Gucci gown with sequin embroidery and trompe l’oeil
detailing.

7) Sofia Vergara:
Vergara took her electric pink fitted gown up a notch with a

chunky David Webb double scroll necklace and diamond earrings.
8) Julianne Moore:
Moore sure loves to get her sparkle on, as seen here with an iri-

descent lime number with cutouts-to which she added 25.27-carat
Chopard diamond earrings set in platinum, and several diamond
rings.

9) Laverne Cox:
Cox chose a whimsical Prabal Gurung gown in a deep red hue,

plus delicate Lorraine Schwartz jewelry.
10) Brie Larson:
The “Room” star caught eyes-and the prize-wearing this slit- and

cutout-boasting Versace dress in an complementary powder blue
color.—Reuters

Ten bright uses of color
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